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tween Gov. A B. Chandler 'and
Sen. Earle C Clements. who faces
a fight keep his Senate seat.
Chandler lashed out at Clements
in a speech dedicating the cam-
paign headquarters hare Saturday
for former Congressman Joe B.
Bates, who will oppose Clements
tn. the primary May 29
Clements, who previously h a d
remained silent to charges hurled
by Chandler against him ens; for-
mer Gov. Lawrence W. Wenherby,
quickly replied to Chandler's re-
,
marks
Chandler, who renewed his
prompe of fide tesupport for Bas,
charged that Clements led a bolt
froth '.tie Dernecrits in 1935 when
°handler was the par.y nominee
for governor At the same time,
Chandler reminded a headquarters
crowd of several hundred persons
of his pledge to oust Clements
made last year.
Clements sa:d in Louisville in re-
plying 'a> Chandler's bolting
oharge..."1 supported and voted for
the nominees of the Democratic.
Party in 1935. as I have in each
eleetion prior and subsequent
thereto en.e reaching voting age.'
Clements added that "the charge
of course is a complete fabrica-
tion."
Chandler had said that Clements
and Thomas S. Rhea. whom Chan-
dler defeated in twe primary elec-
tions in 19a5. "belted over ; h e
radio But we beak them by 100.-
000 votes.-
Referring to 'Clements as Clem-
entine." Chandler charged that he
was given the post of assistant
Sena,e majority' leader only be-
cause of his vote on the Tidelands
Oil Bill.
Charging that Clements was not
well thought of by his fellow
senators. Chandler added. "He's
not.goisig. tc be rnajorey leader-
if he lives to be 80"
Clements replfed to the charge.
"I neither sought nor desired the
position of assistant Democratic
leader in the Senate When placed
in nomination in the party confer-
ence, which included every Demo-
cratic member of the Senate. by
form, r se, retary of agric elku re
and my long time friend Sen.
Clinton P Anderson, and named.
without a dissenting vote. I as-
sumed the duties and resporierbili-
ties of assistank maibrity leader
with a dedication to best serve my
country and party.''
Chandler said that "if by some
miefortune Clementine should win
the nomination. would give him
my personal support and would
mot bole': the ticket.
Chandler, however, told the
crowd, "we're going ',o elect Joe
Bates to fill • a vacancy' txisting
in Kentucky's congressiong dele-
gation.
Bates said. 'The war is on, and
we're going to win this battle."
He said he had been in some 60
different counties in recent weeks,
and that his recepVon was very
pleasi
eine for the 1956 polio seaogt.
Campaign Photo
The picture snapped of President
arid Mrs. Eisenhower just before
'.he second-term broadcast may
blossom into a major GOP cam-
paign photo. Both Mrs. Eisenhower I
and the Republican NaSonal Com-
mittee are delighted with it. It
may be --orne a campaign symbol.
Eden in Trouble Again
Watch for a reappearance
"dithering- charges against Prime
hirrester Anthony Eden. Brttain's
latest setback in the Middle • East-'
the abrupt. dismissal of Lt. Gen.
John . Ragot Glubb, British com-
+minder of Jordan's Arab L-gien-
hit Consereatives hard. Br T. , f,'•
pride has seldom been so rei •
There are signs already of undee
ground rumbling against Eden ii.
some members of his own part,
They blame Jordan's action ss
Eden's leadership, or lack of .:
Eelen kook office just 11 months
ago today. The honeymoon is def-
initely over
Adenauer's Heir
Mystery over the heir to 80-ye
old West GermanChancellor Kin-
By TOM T. GRAY
United Press Staff Correspondent
11 nett Jones. George Hart, F E. 
LOUISVILLE. Mar. 5 IP - -The rad Aderrouer ma
y end soon He
Crawford, Chesley Butterworth. 
open:rig-guns of a Demo ratic pri. has told aides that 
he finally ‘2-111 F• • .
Aukrey Farmer. Lester Parmer. E. 
ne Damauesi mary battle that. could he -very designate his successor as pa
W. Riley, Hub Dunn, Elbert Las- 
, warm for May." were fired over thief-and Jun
 his heir as claii
sder. Charlie Cain, Harry Sledd.. 
the weNtend in an exchange be- cellor- at the 
annual Christee
Democratic Convention n e x i Home Here
month. But the wily old man is .
keeping politLians guessing. He
told one group lag. we,k that Zeo-
y
nomics Minister Ludwig Erhard, 
esterday
architect
recovit*. pW; I r- "
 of German's remarkable
sibie °twice." But he hinted to
others that his man is Foreign
Minister Heinrich von Brentano:
H-bomb. Stay Home
A storm of protest is brewing
In Japan against the H-bomb testa
the United States plans to hold at
Bikini ass. spring and summer.
Many organizations are preparing
demand that the Japanese gov-
ernment ask formally that the tests
be abandoned. The Scelalists are
hoping that reports the'. India will
protest to the Unitel Nations
against '.he tests are true, Japanese
hold the :eels will poison the .see
for thousadls of m,les outside the
American - &fined danger zone
That w.suld mean that in ',hose
waters fish, a prime Japanese food.
would be unfit tp eat for a lung
time.
Kremlin Hot Rods
Mose,: a. • thak Ruftsian hot-
rodderssmsy sses he seo'ding along
the Moscow. Minsky. Warsaw high-
way in the first Soviet sports cars.
It's said that Snviek engiciters are
testing the first Russian sports car
--with a plastic body only one:
third as heavy as any mreal body.
This is the first time the Russian
s
have shown interest in produin
g
snorts cars, which even in western
countries a r e strictly a luxury
item.
Electronic Evangelism
The nation's largest Protestant
church organization is preparing
to lay oil, a record sum for 
elec-
tronic evangelism T h e Nationa
l
Council of Churches spent $1.400
.-
006 for - radii,. 
telswi
and film production in 1965. A 
ma-
jor increase is.in prolipCet for 1956.
Peace In Malaya?
Look for Communist chief Chin
Peng to approach Malayan Chie
f
Minister TenRku Abdul Rahman to
end 'ale eight-year jungle 
war.
Chin pledged in recent peace tal
ks
to stop fighting if Rahman 
wen
control of Malaya's defense an
d
security from Britain. Rahman ha
s
just done that. Singapore expeck
s!
Chin as the result to make ne
w
feelers. To save face, he probabl
y!
will make them through Burmesel
or Indonesian circles.
, Sports Outlook
Nashua appears to be -a cinch
',o set a new world record for earn-
ings when he runs in -the $100,000'
gun' stream Handicap March 1
5.
Nashua has won 31.038,015. Cita-
tion's record is $1,085,760. Swaps
will! be at gulf streams but won't
run But pride in their animals is
sure to a pu r owners Leslie B.
Combs. Nashua. and Rex C. Ells-
worth. Swaps, to set a -rubber"
mat h, probatsfy at Bowie April 7
in the John B. Campbell Memorial
Handicap.
The home of Freeman McCuiston
at 113 South 12th street suffered
damage by fire yetterday at '10:45.
Both trucks answered the call.
The McCuistion family were not
at home when the fire broke out,
and passersby turned in the alarm
An attempt_ Was made to remove
4furne.ure from the Dieting home,
but dense black smoke kept any-
one from entering the home
The exterior of the house did not
suffer too much damage and In-
terior fire damage was held mostly ,
to one bedroam. Herr. and smoke!
damaged the remainder of the in-
terior of the home.
Fire Chief Winifred Allison said
that apparently the fire starked in
a clothes closet The home was'
closed up tightly, this probably
prevenkIng e quick spread of
flames.
Booster tanks on both trucks






The Murray Training School
Music Department • will present
"Down South", a black Agee min-
strel show, on Tuesday evening
March 13, at 7:30 p.m. in the
'tag Chiliad of. the .C011efIC...ASIss,
ministration Building.
This show will consist of a cast
of approximately fitly singers,
dancers, jokesters, and instrumental
musicians.
The black face comedians around
which "Down South" is--scentered
are as follows:
Aspirin, played by David Gray





Two Republican leaders have
taken a nibble at the props under
President Eisenhower's caropaien
luting against personal barnstorm-
ing
Xpeuate GOP Lipadec Willtam F.
Krms% land said Sunday he will
urge Mr. Eisenhower to "go into
a few key states" during the fall
campaign to aid ' politically hard-
pressed congressmen.
"It is important for a presidential
candidate to get out beyond tele-
%leen broadcasts from the White
Hobse,- he Apig.
And Sen Barry Goldwater tit-
Ariz), foimer chairman of time
'GOP Senate Campaign Committee.
predicted the President will "be
doing some sort is( barnetorming
when the chips are down.-
In the Democratic camp, three
presidential candidates campaigned
and spoke out:
1. Gov. Averell Harriman of New
York charged the administration
with losing the initiative to Russia.
Ile said at New York admm-
sdration -indecision and inaction"
nave led to "dangerous political
and diplomatic gains" by 'Russia.
2 Sen Estes Kefauver iD-Tenn)
at Keene, N. H. called for a 
new
"summit conference" to settle
problems in the unstable Middle
East He also (lilted for an "equil
i-
brium of arms" between East an
d
West.
3. Adlai Steverision pushed. 
his
barnstorming tour through Minne-
sota. He planned to tajk 
briefls at
eight more towns before 
tonight.
He faces Kefauver in the 
Minne-
sota primary March 20.
Republican National Chair man
Leonard W. Hall also took up 
the
President's campaign plans. But 
he
stayed close to Mr. Eis
enhower's
self-imposed ruling.
Hell said Mr Eisenhower's 
cam-
sse- said attpaisulimamign trips liriallbekep
t to a
most that
meant "a flight into a 
city and'
bark -not one which wou
ld cover
many cities and many stops."
Both Knowland and 
Goldwater
said the President's campa
ign plans
place a "greater burden" 
on other
Republican candidates.
However. House GOP 
Leader
Joseph W. Martin Jr. of 
Mas- I
sachusetts disagreed. He said
 Mr.
Eisenhower should appear a
t a .
few" big political meetin
gs across




Tommy Jarvis. son of Mr and
Mrs_ Virgil Jarvis of Old Hic
kory.
Tennessee. and grandson of Mrs.
Attie Miles of Murray has com
-
pleted his basic training at Lake-
land Air Force Base in San An-
tonio, Texas.
He spent pert of his ten day
leave with his grandmother being
accompanied by his mother and
Birder Upon his return to the Air
Force, Jarvis will be stationed in
Orchestra. 




Four Rivers Council of the Buy
Scouts
Moser is Skipper of Ship 91 of
Murray.
The commendation is the more.h-
ly Council bulletin "Trail Mark-
ers". reads as follows'
"Scouter of the Month: One of
the outstanding Scouters of .he
Four Revers Council is Mr. W B.
Moser- Sk:pper of Sh ip 91 in
Murray. Aside from his duties as
Skipper he still finds time to
serve as a merit badge counselor,
and always has a hearty welcome
for any boy who has a problem
NEW YORK'S NIKES UNVEILED FOR FIRST TIME Is Shot Four Times After
- Argument With Former Wife
W. G Payne. colored, was killed
on Sunday morning with a 38
caliber Smith and Wesson hammse-
less revolver, according to city
and county police. Nessie Payne,
his aefe. is now lodged in the
county jail, pending investigation.
Leo Alexander and Chief of
Police 011is Warren -Said-
morning that Alexander. 0. D.
Warren and Sheriff Brigham Fu-
trell answered the call Sunday
morning. -
Alexander, said that the group
farrsved at the address, 106 Spruce
street and that he waked up on






There were 122 high school
basketball teams in Kentucky today
i hungering for the championship
belt but by the weekend there
will be only 16 which can forward
. papers of eligibility to Lezings
'for the classic.
! Here is a breakdown oil regss
• play this week. Except wh, •-•
indicated the f:rst pair of gamer,
• •• 
W. B. Moser, has .been 
nernedl next two on 'Chianti-1N.. semi
-
j will be play on Wednesday. the
, 
finals Friday and the finals gat:
the Scouter of the Month in the' u
rday night:
-
1st at 'Murray -- Cunningham es
/Sedalia, Paducah Tilghman vs
:Mayfield. Benton vs Almo. Fuld-
ham vs Health.
2nd at HopkinsvIlle - Hopkins-
erne vs Lyon Sounty.•Todd County-
vs Charleston. daldwell Count
y
vs Marion, Crittenden County vs
j Earlington.
Is 3rd al Henderson -a. 
DaViess
County vs Henderson. Holy Sam
e
vs ProVidence. Bremen vs Sacra-
mento, Owensboro vs Clay.
4th at Morgantown - 'Dunrnor
vs Central City. Irvington v
s
Clarksiin. Butler County vs Hart-
ford. Breckinridge County vs Cen
-
boys to a crew and four boys who
serve as assistants to each crew.
Ship 91 has just completed a dry
land ship and has 'named it "The
Falcon" Several months' alio the
toys enjoyed a real e-uise on Ken-
".ucky Lake. Hats off!! To W. B.
Moser, Skipper. Murray High
School Principt, Merit Badge
Counselor, and a man devoted and
dedicated to the youth of Murray
and Calloway County."
whckher he is in Scouting or one , tertown.
Of s hit pupils at Murray High 5th at Bsw
ling Green - Tamp-
School. Mr Moser organized Ship leinsville vs 
Russellville. Allen
91 in May of last year. Since that County vs 
Park City. Warren
time the membership 6as increas- County vs 
Auburn, 7.ollege High
ed from six boys to its' present 'vs Cumberlan
d County.
strength of two crews with eight 8th at 
Elizabethtown - Caverns
vs Glendale. Campbellsville v
s
Memorial. Bloomfield vs Mt. Wase
-
ington. Lynnvale vs Adair County
.
7th at Louisville Friday F
ern
Creek ve Valley. Manual vs 
St.
Xavier. The finals in this regio
n
will be played Saturday night.
8th at Owenton - 
Tuesdry
rairrollton vs Taylorsville. Wed
-







winner vs Henry Central
9th at Florence - 
Monday.
Dayton vs Covington Cat
holic vs




Friday's comple44 reesord Mitosis: 








Carnball, played by Ralph Oliver,
son of -Mr. and Mrs Everett Oliver
Tambo, played by Larry Parker
son of Mr and Mrs Don Parker
'Crater°. played by Bobby Hern-
don son of Mre. Virginia Hormion
Ham fat, played by Freddy
Parks. son of Mr and Mrs Dewey
Parks
Rasture played by Walter Steely.
son of Mrs Alice Steely?
The Interlocuter. played by Jim
Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs
Pat Thompson
The music portion of the show
will consist of all-time favorite
inetrumerelidi music.
Also appelaring in "Down South"
will be the Murray 7'raining School
Patients admitted from Wednesday
10:30 A M. to Friday 41611 P. M.
Mrs Howard Crossland Model.
Mrs Dewey Fox. Model; Mrs.
Mae Harris, Rt 1, Murray; Mr.
Clyde Dale Cook, Jr. Model; Mr.
J W. Montgomery. New Concord;
Mrs. Paul Cream:in. Rt. 1.' Benton:
Mrs Charles Jackson. 7015 Park
Ave. Indianapolis. Ind.; mrs. Leslie
Fox. Rt. 1, Charleston, Mo Mrs.
Aaron Watkins. Rt. 2. Hickory.
Ky, ; Mrs. Herman Lassiter, Rt. 4.
Murray: Mr. Orville Boyd, ttt.
3. Murray; Mrs Ed F. Bilbrey,
Broad St.. Murray; Mrs. Jimmie
McGee and baby boy. College
Station. Murray: Mrs:' Willis Mc-
Kendree and baby boy. Rt. 7,
Benton; Mrs James D. Wynn and
baby girl. Rt. 7. Benton, Mrs.
George Weeks. 522 South 6th St.,
Murray. Mr Clarman Jackson. Rt.
• Public vs Highlands.










3 ' 11th at Lexington -- 
Anderson
I : Layfayette. 
Madison Central vs
Berea. Harrodsburg vs Bald 
Knob.
, Henry Clay vs Elkhorn.
12th at Somerset 
Tuesday.
Memorial vs Danville. M
onticello
vs Junction City 
Wednesday. Mt.
;Vernon vs Lily. Somerset 
vs Lon-
don.
13th at Pineville - Bell 
County
ve McKee, Loyall vs Lo
ne Jack.
!Clay County vs Corbin
. Barbour-
ville vs Black Star
14th at Hazard - Whi
tesburg
vs Fleming County, Leslie 
County
' vs Wolfe County. Hindman 
vs
'Carr Creek. Owsley Coun
ty vs
H,azard.
15th at Pikeville - Johns Creek
vs Paintsville, Wayland vs Betsy
Layne. Flat Gap vs Morgan Coun-
ty. Sandy Hook vs Primeval,.
18th at Ashland Mount Ster-
ling vs Breekrnridge Training.
Ashland vs Grayson. Owingeviie
vs Raceland. Clark County vs
Olive Hill.
ARCH 8,1)5G
es and to order
g. Mrs. Pat Thomp-
Farm and Home
.-some of her trip.
meed-- elan • the
ill be held a. Mer-
fe on April -26.
nipeon will be hos-



































































United Press IN 
OUR 
77th YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 5, 1956 M
URRAY POPULATION 10.100 Vol. LXXV1I No. 55
COLORED MAN  IS MURDERED ON SUNDAY
Funeral Today More Polio Vaccine, Picture
fa For Carroll Of Ike, News Makers Of Week
Lassiter
Carroll Lassiter, age 55. passed
away suddenly Saturday at 6.10
p. m- at the Murray Hospital.
His death was attributed -ttr -sr
heart attack.
Mr Lassiter was a well known
I business man of this community.
having been employed by the
Murray Wholesale Grocery Com-
pany for the past twenty-nine
years where he also served as
a member of the Board of Direct-.
Ors.
Survivors are his widow. Mrs.
Chettie Laasiter, three sisters. Miss
Ruth Lassiter and Mrs. Ivan Out-
land, both of Murray. and Mrs.
• Amos Chambers of Detroit, a
brother, Price Lassiter of Murray
and two uncles, Johnnie and Luth-
er Robertson, Murray.
Mr. Lassiter was a member of 13
the First Methodist Church where
funeral services were held this B
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock with
Bra Paul T Lyles and Bro. Don e
Kester --aficiating Burial was in
By CHARLES M. MeCANN
United Press Staff Correspondent
United Press Correspondents
around the world look ahead a', the
news that will. make the headlines.
- -Mks- ilibtits
Look for a new company to start
producing Salk -p olio vaccine
shortly. Sharp and Dohme of Mar-
ietta. Pa.. was one of ,he original
firms licensed to make the vaccine
a year ag. But it never distribut-
ed a shot. Now insiders say it is
preparing to subme its first lots
f o r government approval. It's





THESE MENACING "spears" are the Nikes on guard a
gainst surprise air attack on New York. The
Installation is shown at Its first public unveiling, at Fort Tilden, Rockaw
ay. Personnel is the 505th
Missile Battalion. One Nike seems to draw a bead on that plane. (International
 Soundpaoto
the City Cemetery.
Honorary pallbearers were Gar-
V. C. Stubblefield, Sr., John Ryan,
Wade Crawford, J 0 Parker,
Luther Jackson, Dr Querterrnous,
Ralph Potterson, John Imes, Tip
Doran, Wallace Key, Humphrey
Key J. E. Littleton. Jake Thomp-
son, members of the official board
of S hhe First Met- Church.odist ursh. and
employes of Murray Wholesale
Grucety.
A.ctive were; B. H. Cooper, Hoyt
Like, James Majors. Ralph Ray,
Marvin Harris, Earl Dougla F.
H. Graham, and R L
The J. H Churchill Funerals





Dale Masslander of Atchison.
Kansas. recently assumed his duties
as Field Executive for the Four
Rivers Boy Scout Council. He
will be serving the Dry Lake
(Fulton Countyr and Reelfoot
rinsbion County, Tennesseer Dis-
tricts.
Mr Mosslander is a graduate
of Baker University in Kansas
and he completed the training
course for. professien•I Boy Scout
Leaders on February 16th Schiff
Scout Reservation in Mendham.
New Jersey.
He served four years in the
navy and more recently was a
millwright foreman. Prior to that
time he was teacher and coach.
Mr Mosslander has had extensive
Scouting experience as a volunteer
and attained the Eagle rank He
is married and has a young
daughter They will reside at 1422







Southweet and aiuth central
Kentucky -Partly cloudy, windy
and mild today High 70 Mostly
cloudy, windy and mild tonight an
Tueaday with scattered showers
and thunderstorms beginning late
tonight a rid continuing Tuesday.
Low tonight 55.
Kentucky Weather Summary
Low to moderate humidities to-
day becoming high Tuesday
4.4' Winds soriahwesterly 15 to 20
miles per hour today and Iliesday
Sonic 530 a.m. temperatures in-
cluded: LouisviSe 52, Lexington
U, Bowling Green 47. Paducah 54,





was lying on the flow,. PM*
with his head In the Asst.
Finding him still along. Amri
sent in a call for an 81116111110001
on the eolice car rwilai.
died at 3:50 Sunday isiornint.
He had been shot tsar times.
Miounds were fount in one arm.
the leg and abrierrien ....-
The couple were separated. po-
Lee said, and apparently Payee
had been breherieg his former
wife. Hecate is -quoted alit say11,0'.
"He just kept -.on and I had to
give it to him".
  .say that pome denting
had been going on_
As Alexander werst to the polsce
car to call the ambulance, faregiff
Futrell entered ths house and mid
that Nessre e-as trig in a dram
with the pistol •-• in her hand,
lie took the tol which had
five shells in Four of the
shells had bete fired sod the
fifth apparently -.d Dear 
ed
twice It was at,.,
The revolver a
and Wesson.
Nessie Payne- w in
the County Jail
after her former
been taken to trio boapilid.
of the Negroes ws i
t The




SP3 James W Cooper of Hazel
route one .; now serving with the
.13ftM Fug:neer -AdiaCan Dews&
of Beale Air Force Base in Cali-
fornia •
Cooper entered the service on
February 8. 1956 and was sent is
Fort Knox where he took eight
vfeeks of basic training and eigh
t
weeks it mechanies school , He
then secs transferred 'to California
to serve with The unit ertuch ma
attached to the Au Force.,
Cooper has /last recently been
promoted te the rank of specialist
third class The 138th has 
been
recommended for saving two towns
in Northern Califorina where the
y





Judge Waylon Rayburn will be
the guest speaker at the March
meeting of the Murray High School
PTA on Wednesday March 7 at
2:30. Judge 'Rayburn will tell the
PTA membe'rs "How Families 
Can
Be Fun." •
An interesting program has been
planned which includes special
Ail members are
The executive
PTA will meet on














Everett Moore. age RI died
suddenly Saturdars afternoon at
the home of Charles Rose.
He is survived by a dataghter.
Mrs. Clarice Biettner of Detroit
and one brother. "John Moore of
Murray
Funeral servicef were conducted
today at two p. n1. at South
Pleagant Grove with Brim Henry
Hargis and Bre John Pugh of-
ficiating. Burial seas in the Hazel
Cemetery.
The Miller Funeral 'Home of
Hazel Was in charge of arrange-
ments.
MILLION DOLLARS
CHARLESTON. S. C. 11P -
Beautiful sWeol Princess" Anne
Patrick of Greenville. S. C.. leaves
Charleston with a one-million dol-
lar bankroll Monday for Australia
to attend a wool festival.
There is only one catch The
bankroll of $100 bills is in Confed-
erate money. The bills 'will be














BE LEDGER & TIMES
tilit,Hr.1) BC IIMES PUBLISHING ('OMPANY, Lac
lidation if the fdurrav Ledger The ..'slioway Times end rts
-roes-Herald Oetob . 30 1928 and the West Kentuckian. Januar N
I•4a
JAMES C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
•-• reserw the rignt to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
•. Public VOkne items which in our opuuon are not for the bete
ol our readers
-,ATIONA.1 REPRESENT/. TI V ES WALLACE WITMER CO.. Int
Aenrot, illamon.s. term . 2.50 .ve. New York. 307 N Mrciga
ostease. 50 Bcayston 8, Homo& '1"91111
• "memo •I me Post °dice taturray zientucAY. for ' wnsallrelen "
liecaua Claw' Mattel
i.IBSCRIPTION RATES d) Lerner in Murray. per week 15z, per
••Ailth 65c 1,6 CaLoway coo acnJihing counctea. Per year 43-30; ea.
$5.511
MONDAY — MARCH 5, 1956
THE WAY TAXPAYERS ADVERTISE
•
Seve al years ago we predicted public power in gener
al,
arid the Tennessee Valley Authority in particular,
wouldlisome day be destroyed through' misrepresentation
unless Vtome ways were found to spend a part of its huge
earniffigs in paid newspaper and magazine advertising.
_.
Out prediction was based in a privately-owned utilits
combitte expending millions of dollars annually to con-
vince pile public the electric Producing and distributing
busines is a function of private enterprise, that publicly
operatO systems lose money for the taxpayers, and that
the go ernment has no right to compete with private
enterpr se.
, .
We) were advised by fqrmer TVA chairman Gordon
Clapp that there is..no_pfaviSionsin the TVA Act to spend
money for edvertising, but that it actually wasn't neces-
sary as long as friends of public power were in control
of the government.
Well, it seems under our form of government admini-
strations change. Also some we may consider the best
menus of public power sell it down the river, so to
_weak, and not only appropriate public funds on which
private power companies expand, Put make these funds
available in such liberal amounts so as to provide huge
auvertising expenditures in an effort to destroy the pub-
lic's stake In the electric woduition and distribution busi-
IlieSs.
We include in the ranks of these -would-be friends'
of public power generally and TA in particular, none
other than past President Harry S. Truman who made
provisions for construction of privately-owned and ope-
rated steam plants at United States atomic installations
at Portsmouth, Ohio, and at Paducah, Kentucky.
These plants coat almost as much as the entire TVA
system from Kentucky Dam to the tributaries of the Ten-
neesee River in North Carolina and. East Tennessee, and
they were built by the same 'architects, contractors and
labor union combines that the Eisenhower Administra-
tion employed under a now cancelled contract to build
a steam plant at West Memphis, Arkansas. For a com-
plete description of the four hundred millon dollar plant
this convene built at Portsmouth. ..One). we refer you to
a full page adNertisement on page 77 of the March 3rd
issue ot the Saturday Evening Post.
The two important facts this ad fails to mention are:
this one plant cost almost as much as all electric plants
operated by TVA. also that the taxpayers are buying
the full output of this plant for use at-the atomic bomb
plant at Portsmouth at rates far in excess of those charg-
ed A.E.C. by TVA. and that these rates undoubtedly are
high enough to pay for the ad in the Post, plus man;
similar ads in other magazines.
The fact not mentioned in the ad which we wish to
emphasize here, however, is that it was the Truman Ad-,
mnistration which was responsible for the taxpayers,
buying the output of this steam plant. as well as the one '
at Paducah,
If we wanted to engage in extensive criticism we as-
sure our readers there are ample grounds, including 120
wor4-stoppages because of strikes at the Paducah plant,
_alone, to- say nothing of the one at Portsmouth where t
labor disputes were equally as common.
Also that the TVA bult a plant as Paducah without
such disputes, :resulting in a cost to the taxpayers which
was mu -under the costof the plant built by the power
combine.
The ad referred to points out the steam plant at Ports-
mouth. west built ass a.. xemilt_ of_Uaraighted. planning" by
the privately-owned electric industry. We all know
was built as a result of the sudden, and unexpected, Ku-
rean War which our military lenders feared was the be-
gin-1,41g -of World War Three, also that the taxpayers
financed its construction, and ofieration. under. contract
to buy it:; entire output for many years to come.
Mr. Clapp was undoubtedly right when he said there
is no provision ter TVA to advertise its value to the pub-
lic, but the Truman Administration provided means for
the private power industry to use millions to destroy it.
We repeat the prediction we made years ago—unless
the TVA, and the local Vublic Utility Boards find Some
way to advertise their valuable .service to their present
and potential customers the time will come when private
industry will absorb TVA, and all other publias-owned
electric systems just like they topk over hundreds of
municipal electric plants in the 192res.
And these industries are not controlled by men like
the late Samul Insulls now. This tirrie they will avoid the
mistakes of holding companies, bribery on the local level
and other "peanut"negotiations. The two plants built
under the 'direction of Harry S. Truman at Paducah at d
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THE SKYSCRAPERS of New York are way, way down below 1st this
view from atop the Empire State building as one of four night
oeacons is hoisted into position. This is the 90th flour of the
a-orld's highest structure. Engineers claim the beacons will be
as Dom Boston to Baltimore. (latentationel SoemaipAoto)
NOW YOU TAKE THAT, ONE .
CUIRLAND INDIANS part-owner and general manager,
 Hank
Greenlitrg. looks on as the team manager, Al Lopez, points out
some ge the more prona.sing newcomers at the trainin
g camp
to Tucson, Arta flitter-national
 Soundphoto)
DODGERS 'TAKE IN' GOVERNOR
FLORIDA'S Guy. Leroy Collins (right) Is promptly "initiated" into
the Brooklyn Dodgers (in a visit to the world champions' Vero
Beach. Via camp. Hosting him are Walter O'Malley i left), no,i-
ges piesiderit. tiod to:4.14r Alston, inauager. t I nternattunal
10 Years Ago This Week





NEW YORK. N. Y. — Life
was much more secure for Ameri-
' can wage earners and their fa-
• mil:es last year than it was in
that good old days" of forty-five
) ears ago. Little more than one
third as many deaths occurred
: in 1955 as would have been the
. case if the mortality conditions
1 of 1911 had continued to prevail.
This is based upon lie ex-
perience among the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company's millions
of industrial policyholders. During
1953 there were about 112.000
. deaths reported among these In-
soled. If the death rates had
been the same as in 1911 there
- Would have been 304.000 deaths.
i 
the company's statisticians report.
, which means that 192.000 deaths
were postponed during the year
because of the reduction in mor-
tality.
Despite outbreaks cf respiratory
!disease early in 1955, and the
intense and protrixted heat waves
during the summer• the death
:ate among the policyholders last
- _
year continued at the all-time low
—6.2 per I.000—which was estab-
lished in 1954.
Miss Mary Maurine Henly, 25, died March 4 at the
home of her parents. Mr and Mrs. Allen E. Henly, Route
One. Farmington.
Miss Henly fortnerly taught in the Graves Cows
School System and has a wide circle of friends.,
Besides her parents she is survived by a brother, Al-
len Henley. Jr., and a grandmother, Mrs. Jennie Donna-
way, 1/
Charles Hillman Wilkerson of the East Side of the
county has accepted a position at Adams Shoe Store. M
Wilkerson invites his friends to come in and trade wit,
him.
Mrs. Will Rowland wrote to the Ledger and Times
this week that she has been taking the paper 56 years.
A. L. Bazzell was honored with a dinner Sunday,
Maisb 3. Mr. flazzell was 76 years of age March 5.
Mr. and Mrs. James Eyre haVe returned to Murray
to reside. They are employed with the lirospr Grocery
Company at the East Main Street location. They left this
work several months ago for similar work in Illinois.
M. G. Richardson, Krogeemanager for the past year
at the East Main location is iStablittliing a business for
himself.
•
, Nearly three out of every four
deaths reported among the polio -
holden- were _due to either tne
-.eardiovascular-renal cbseaaes or
cancer The cardlovaacularirenal
diseases accounted fur more than
half of the total mortality. and
; cancer for about one fifth
The death rate from the cardio-
vascular-renal disorders ruse slight-
ly front 325.t per 100.000 in 1954
to 329.3 in 1966. Cancer and
diabetes .showed practically no
change in mortality
Other details reported on the
1956 record were:
Tuberculosis arid the complica-
tions of pregnancy and childbirth
' established new low death rates,
while mortality from the principal
c rtnnunicable diseases of child-
ti.iod—measles. scarlet !ever, whoo-
pmg cough. and dlphtheria—re-
mained at the all-time low rate
,41 .3 per 100.000
Pneumonia and influenza com-
bined showed a slightly higrp.r
death rate in 1955 than in 1954,
; the rise resulting from the respira-
tory disease out-breaks during the
early part of tne year
The death rate from acute polio-
myelitis was 6 per 100.000 policy-
holders compared with .7 in 1944.
10 in 1953. arid L5 in 1952.
-There also emu a decrease in
the number of cases.. of acute
polisinyel;tis reported, from toe
general population of the country."--
the statisticians note_ 'This can
be attributed in pert to the. - tin-
intinlzatfon program. The deerease
was about 25 per cent—tram 38.740
cases in 1954 to 39.270 - *cases- in
1955
Accident fatalities increased from
354 per 100.000 in 1954 to 36.7
in 1955. with most of the rise
accounted for by an increase in
the. motor vehicle accident death
rate The suicide rate increased
slightly from the previous year's
all-time low, while homicide. con-
tinuing its long-time downward
trend. set a new low rate
2.1 per 100.000
L There are 10100.000 acresor-est land in East Texas
present better adapted to timbei
growing thin any other use
WILD ANIMALS
-----
CHL:AGO ram _ Police rac.
to a hotel instead of a zoo Fride,
night to aid a woman who had
been "clawed by a leopard" and
a man and hie wile who -had been
bitten by a skunk.-
Prepared for anything. pohce
found Grace Hoffman was scratch-
ed when she tried to pet a leopard
owned by an animal trainer and
Mr and Mrs. John 'ELys were
bitten when they attempted to
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type of repairs to any











MANILA. March 3 4.1'i The
Philippines' mysterious 'nightmare"
sickness claimed its 15th victim
in two months today.
The latest victim of the -bangon?
got- was a bakery oumer In
110C OS Sur Province who was
found dead this morning by his
wife.
Investigator said Pedro Arirtaito
died of the mysterious sickness
which claims its victims in their
Sleep.
Only two days ago the dreaded
sacknesa struck in Manila, killing
a '48-year said laborer -ia his
sleep.
Dr Mariano Icasiano. Manila
Hoalth Department officer, said
the victim was . found to have
died from -acute cardiac and
respiratory failure of the bangongot
type.-
Icasiano revealed that studies
are being made on- a -possible
psychologies1 explanation tor these
slid& n deaths. Re urged Fil.pinoi
who have survived "frequent bouts-
20-20 DRIVING
PAW r•w, Mich. AP — Arnold
Prelb. an eye doctor, difives an
automobile bearing license 'number
SM20-20.
IGNORED
HAMILTON. Ohio IS — A hold-
up man wearing a pillow -Slip over
his head tried to rub a filling
station but the attendant just gave
him the silent treatment.
After pleading for Robert Kolling
to "give him the dough." the
would-be robber grew tired of
being ignored and walked away
empty -boded. said :oday
-
Killed by Boy, 13
THE Enloe) of 13-year-old John
Wlanski (above) by another 13-
year-uld. Eugene Not& Is be-
ing pondered in West Home-
stead. Pa.. a Pittsburgh- suburb:
Eugene, • 100-pounder, said
the 190-pound John bullied him.
He said John knocked him down
when tie said he couldn't go
out with John during the eve-
ning. and that he grabbed a
meet of Iron pipe and struck
John over the head seven or
eight times. asterrnational
`SHE CAN BAKE A CHERRY PIE'
ANNETTI HUNT, 17, Lndianap
oits, Ind., shows her national cham-
ploruitilp cherry pie in Chicago, where 
she won the title In a
field of 50 contestants aged 14 to 21. They cam
e from dyer the




LOUISVILLE 11.. — Keiutucky
physicians will ge. one - -halt of
the state's new polio va_cine al-
lotments through wholesale phar-
maceutical outie:s soon under a
new policy. Dr. Russell E. Teague.
state heath cominisst .1; ec sa:d
Thursday.
Previously, physicians were giv-
en vaccine free from lotal health
-departments under the federally
sponsored distribution Mogram.
Some doctors had protested *.he
free vaccine distribution. chart-
mg ' it smacked of socialized med-
icine. Sorne 366.056 doses were al-
located to Kentucky under the free
Wp Have A
Good Selection of Bulk and Package
GARDEN SEED
* CUSTOM GRINDING and MIXING
* ALSO HAY GRINDING
Come on down to Stella and see if you can't -
4
save money on fertilzer. Any analysis including




Stella Feed Et Seed bore
STELLA, KY. PHONE 1378-W-1
BILBREY'S
NEW BIG21G-E TV WITH
ALUMINIZED TUBE ONLY '239
• New long life tubes.
• New "Set-and-larget"-Volume
Control with new Push-Pull on-off





NEVER before so many G-E qualityfeatures at so low a price! Fa-
mous G-E Aluminized 90° Tube for
biggest 21. picture and shallower
cabinet. Come in today. Medal 211039. 21 table model. Mahogany groin 1,01.
Matchirqj bore soglely•oro.
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DE KALE CHIX - bred f high
teat production and low death lass
. gal bring you greater laying house
11*offis. Order today. Murray Hat-
clo:ry. Murray, Ky. M1OC
,ATTENTION Mr. Farmer. For
Your Goodyear tractor and imple-
ment tires be sure to check prices
oatoKentuoity Lake -Oil -Company,
New 'eoncerd Road at city limits. THURSDAY is Tot's DaY! 25% off
phone 152 M7C regular studio prices for children
- - - _
'CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to 
Saturday's Puzzle
ALUMINUM windows and doors,
shade screen or regular, also awn-
ing and carport. Home Comfora

























































NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts, disbursements, purchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
interest, iresurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record Books. Office Supply,
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6 mos to 6 years only. No appoint-
ment necessary. Wells & rather
Studio. TFC
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
Kraftall expansion files, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut and
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 55. TF
WE, RENI. FtAILERS by the Maur,
day, week, trip. 4x8 and 4,03. Call
1907. Tabers Body Shop. id8C
SPECIAL offer limited time only.
12 postcard photographs and one
8x10 enlargement from your choice
of awo proofs, only $4.95 for babies
and children only. Love's Studio,
503 Poplar. M IOC
a
eaVer half century. Porter White.
Manager. Phone 121. A4C
laBOCPICALLY NEW-MaCaskey
esih regisaer, Murray Gift Shop,
, 800 Olive St. MAC
NOTICE: Just received a aupply
of Strip ink in a new large econo-
'Meal eize, black laundry soideliblea
marking ink, various colors of
stamp pad ink, all colors of foam
rubber stamp pads, pre-inked. Also
have numbering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
Supply, call 55. Tr
FOR SALE -1
1949 DESOTO, four door sedan,
six cylinder. n e w tires, radio,
heater, defroster. Looks like new.
Good motor, $365., lieh at Main
St. Call 1303. M7P
- --
1046 DODG'E pickup with stake
ra K. Good motors Just the ',ruck
for farm work, 9100. 1716 W. Main
Street. Phone 1303. MW
MINNEAPOLIS Moline Tractor,
model It with plow. di,: and culti-
vator. See Stub Wilson aa Murray
Supply Ce Must sell quick MAC
MONUMENTS first class material
granite and marble, large selec-
tion styles. sizes Call 85 home
phone, 526 See at Calloway Monu-
ment Works, Veeter Orr, owner.
West Main St near college. M20C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite works.
Builders of line memorials for
6v ZOLA ROSS
g loss Z.Se 1.d W ps .5 rat seessetetetu. COMPANY Mt
DirrewudW Eft by4h4.4
CHAMFER FIFTEEN Davies father was a wealthy man
MICHAEL'S SENSES respond- who disapproved of his son's vo-
ed to Charlotte's soft seduction. cation. Families could raise the
Hage followed. He carne to her, devil, all right.
ladled her to her feet, kissed her He was still lingering over lunch,
savagely, his fingers digging into reluctant to return to law and
her- wrist. Her lips stiffened be- Eben's silent disapproval, when
neath his own, then parted, and he Tim CaBeirn appeared, preternatu-
felt surrender in her. Once he had rally solemn as he ordered a beer,
kissed her like this at_an Illinois Alone, Michael studied Darcy
picnic. He pushed her away as Fenner. He was a lean, wiry man
abruptly as he had seized her., with dark eyes, narrow forehead,
She smiled, showing no distaste tight curly hair that sprang in a
She came to him, pressing against wide wave from his brow,
him, her mouth again lifted to him. Tins returned f r om buying
Despising his own weakness, he cigars, and Michael mentioned
Aissed her, aware of her lips, her casually that Fenner knew David
14Aft body, her fire and demand. Lurkins' father. Tim snorted.
Her yielding restored his tender- "Probably worked in the 'old
ness; he murmured to her, holding man's kitahen then. The Lurkinses
her gently, wouldn't be knowing bartenders
In the corridor beyond his door social like."
there was the sound of steps. Im- "Too bad David hasn't some of
mediately Charlotte was out of his the family money:"
arms She slid into her. chair, her "Let him live long enough, he
fingers busy with her disheveled will." Tim had a talent for acquir-
hair. He looked at her, with shame ing information. "Lurkins won't
battling desire. The steps passed give him a nit piece while he sticks
his door and died away to music, but no Lurkins ever
*Charlotte smiled at him and got leaves a sou outside the family and
gracefully to her feet. "Come and David's the only kin."
see me, Michael. I'll-be waiting." Michael left the dining room but
Undisturbed by his silence, she he did not return to the office. He
saiihtered to the door, glanced once loafed through the town, dodging
over her shoulder, and was gone. business and social invitations. It
A f ter a long time, Michael was evening when he joined Jason
slammed from the office and made on the docks, superintending Ten
for the nearest bar. Eyck cargo going north.
The next day at lunchtime MI- When Jason fit-imbed, he turned
chisel was still catering to a hang to afiehllei. "Drink?"
over worse than the one he'd owned They fell into step, moving
tag his graduation from law school, away from the lights into the
Mb sought the nearest bar, shadows of the lumber piles.
David Lurkins joined him, men- "Carry much money on yom Ml-
taming that Anna was at a church chael?"
affair. "May I join you?" • "Never much to tote. Why?"
"Of course." Michael finished "Lots of roiling in the last few
his whiskey and ordered a scant weeks. I've been slugged twice
lunch. Ile put trivial words be- myself."
tween him and David. "Isn't that "Lose much?" Michael was sure
bartender kin to one of your Jason hadn't notified the police.
pupils?" Like most of Seattle, he settled
''Darcy Fenner. Louise's broth- his own hassles.
er," "David agreed. "Sometimes "No." He changed subjects.
en sorry for the child. She must "Meg hear from her husbandoff the streets by five o'clock again?"
though she's often elone until two "No."
In the morning. I'd ask her to "Probably dead."
meals oftener but Anna's taken an "I hope not. If Meg's letter about
unreasonable dislike to her." He the child reached him, he may
shrugged. "Sometimes I wonder If Manage to get here before spring.
Anna doesn't resent Darcy's prey- The ice is still there."
1011:4 acquaintance with my father." "Child!" Jason stopped short.
"Your father?" "Yes." Michael couldn't see him
"Darcy worked for him In San in the enveloping darkness. 'She
Francisco. Louise mentioned it, expects her second child in May."
thinking k'd be glad to hear about He had never heard a more pro-
r4 family." He smiled ruefully, lane silence. Yet when Jason
"Father hasn't spoken to me in spoke, he was calm. "Michael, you
years. We're not-compatible." could get her a divorce, couldn't
Michael recalled tales he'd heard, you?"
So Jason's intentionsswere hon-
orable. Michael was a litlerasham-
ed because he had doubted it. And
yet less hell's brew might have re-
sulted if Jason didn't want to mar-
ry her.
"She'll never ask for a divorce."
"How the devil do you know?"
Before he spoke, he heard a
thread of pound, half-turned.
Weight crashed down on him; pain
blazed through his neck and shoul-
der. He pitched forward, not am-
pletely out as his face scraped the
rough planks of the dock.
Michael Came to, fighting the
necessity, rolled painfully on his
back, heard his own groans. The
wind had risen. Rain fell in sheets
as a spent, dreary daylight strug-
gled over the stormy waters of the
Sound. Boosting himself to his el-
bows, he managed to struggle up-
right by degrees, every bone in
him protesting the effort. He looked
about, saw Jason fiat on his face.
"Jason! On your feet!"
With Michael's help, Jason made'
it. His eyes were bloodshot, his
face pale and loose. Dried blood
angled from an open cut on ma
forehead; his mouth was bruised,
puffed. He fingered the back of
his head.
They searched vainly for their
hats. Jason felt in his coat pocket.
"What the devil did they want with
my loading invoices? Well, let's
get along to my hotel. No use ad-
vertising this, is there?" -
"I guess not." The money was
gone. They had no notion of the
identity of their attackers. Why
publicize their p6or showing?
"Aay ideas, Jason?"
"A sneak thief. Or thieves. The
town's full of 'em."
They met Clyde Ryerson in the
hotel lobby. He nodded to them.
Jason brushed past but Clyde
halted to stare at Michael. "Brawl-
ing? Who came out second-beat?"
"We weren't introduced to
them," Michael said.
Clyde's green eyes were amused.
He waited for Michael's explana-
tion, asked ho questions when it
was not forthcoming. His smile
lingered as he moved on.
"Ryerson nosy?" Jason jammed
his key into the lock.
"Hinted he thought you and I
had mixed it."
"lie knew better! I wonder how
much better."
Michael, In the act of peeling off
iiai coat, turned. "Good heaven,
Jason, you don't think Ryerson
robbed us?" 0
"Maybe he knows who did."
(To Be Continued/
1952 COMM. Regal, five passenger
Studebaker coupe, one owner. Call
Mrs, A Strader, By 2-3545, MOP
FOR RENT
TWO ROOM furnished apartment.
207 S. 5th St. Phone 1328-4. Ii7C
SERVICES OFFERE171
T. V., RADIO, all electrical service.
Call 9414/1 for day or rate service.




- - - - 
AUCTION Side a', the home of
Mrs. Oat Paschall. 2 miles south-
west 'Taylor's Store, Marctr1;---st
10 o'clock. As follows: mule, two
row corn drill, cultivator, disc har-
row, wagon, mowing machine,
plows, pond slip, gear breeching,
other things not menaioned. M5P
Female Help Wanted
2200 ailiadaRLY passable doing. light
assembly work at home. No ex-
per.ence necessary. Write SANCO
Mfg Co.. 7159 Beverly Blvd., Los
Angeles 36, Calif. M5P
NOTICE OF CREDITORS
ADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN
granted by 'the county court upon
the following estaaes:
S. H. Wilson, Deceased, Billy Ma-
son Wilson. Hazel. lay.. Exeautar.
Harvey Wood, Deceased, Mrs. Fan-
nie Wood, Mu.-ray, Ky. Rt. 3, Ex-
ecutrix.
Nancy Elizabeth Eaker, Deceased.
W. T. Eaker, S 8th St., Murray,
Ky., Administrator.
Miss Hatee McLean, Deceased,
Mr. Buford Hurt, Murray, Ky.,
Administrator.
Ali persons having claims against
said estates are notified to present
them the Administrators or
Executors verified act:aiding to
Law, same to be presented to said
Administrators and Executors in
due course of law. This March 1st.
1966.
R. B. Patterson, Clerk,
Calloway County Court
. SOMETHING
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. rtfq
S. Delegate Mason Sears apolo-
gized to India's V. Krishna
Menon for calling him "frightened
of a vote" and substituted the word
"apprehensive" for "frightened."
"It means the same thing,"
Krishna Menon• said. "Or at leatt






  Ky. -A new pro-
gram for unit tacti:al training of
six-month reserve forces volun-
teers has been instituted at ',he
,Armor Replacement 'Training Cen-
ter at Fort Knox. ,
The training, given during ahe
final four weeks of active duty,
is an atterrapt to 'condense t h e
tactital -field eXperience of ',he
average two-year draftee into a
short intensive period of practical
field training.
It is first time this phase
of. RFA basic unit training has
been given at any RFA training
center. Previously, only basic and
advanced basic training were given
before assignment of the individual
W a una. The new course was
added to enable t e six-month
volunteer to return to the home
Army Reserve unit experienced in
small orrfi field training.
After four weeks of intensive
field maneuvers, the men will be
separated from active duty and
return to their home reserve units.
Each of the 44-hour week sched-
ules include at least one day and
-night problem. Several of them
feature ,11Ye_ tinny- use of tear
gas, mines, booby traps, infantry
support., .overhead artillery fire,
tank maneuvers, 'and field main-
tenance.
The third week maneuver fea-
tures a dawn attack on a hill
objective. The men will fire all
the Weapons they have been train-
ed on previously. Later, in ',he
same day, they repeat the same
maneuver with additional support
of overhead fire from field artil-
iery.
The fourth week maneuvers will
feature problems in Which pla-
•,00ns will maneuver - against ag-
gressor platoons. Trainees will fill
all the leadership positions as com-
manders and platoon leaders.
The first unit to undergo the
new-tyaae training program began
',his week with completion of
maneuvers scheduled for March 17,
Men In Reserve
Expected To Grow
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Defense
Secretary Charles E Wilson this
week told the, SenateArmed Ser-
vices Committee that some 100,000
men are expected to enlist in
the eight-year Army Reserve pro-
gram by, June 30. 1957-the end
of the fiscal year 1957.
He said that about 80.000 would
actually enter six-months active
duty training during the year.
Training of the other 20.000 would
be deferred to a later dbte. The
deferments are given for youths
in the 17-181/2 year brackets to
finish their high school education.
Wilson said that defense„ pla-
ning for the fiscal year 1957
"is a further development" of
past administrative policies. He
said he sees no major changes
in that policy.
GRACE__KELLY WEDDING TOGS
WHAT TO WEAR when traveling to the Grace Kelly-Prince Rainier
wadding in Monaco is displayed here by one of the betclesmalds,
Mrs. Arvid A Pump of Wynwood, Pa. Left: A wool travel dress
in dark beige, by Samuel Winston. New width hat is of dark
beige and leather handbag matches. Middle: Black and white
cock.!ao gown by Pauline Trigere, Right: White organdy dance
diese .ere bodice outlined in grosgrain ribbon, by Chris-




FRANKFORT IP -The gover-
nor's office made public today
details concerning the leasing af
several hundred acres of state -
owned land near Mammoth Cave
NatIonal Park.
Gov, A. B. Chandler's press sec-
retary, G. M. Pedley, said the land
had been leased to William R. Wa',-
son under an arrangement expect-
ed to net the state from $3,000
to $6,000 a year in cash and crops.
Pedley said Watson will pay
$150 an acre a year for the eigh',.
acre base 'plus one half the crop on
100 acres of feed crops to be grown
for livestock.
Pedley said the state will pay
one half the' cost of fertilizer and
seed for the feed crop and ',hat
the crop will be used for live-
stock and various state institu-
tions.
The land was bought by the staae
as a right orway for anew ena
taance road into the park but
plans for the road were abandoned
last year when Congress failed to
appropriaae the necessary money.
The right of way is about 1,000




March has arrived and we begin
to thank of spring, but seems ,
we may have a little more winter I
according to the weather today.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
spent the past two weeks at
the bed side of their son. E. W.
Simmons, who, has been very _
ill in Evansville, Ind. While there
Mr. Johnnie Simmons was suddenly
taken ill and had to be brought
home last Monday. Dr. Haltis was
called and he as ,,resting bettei
at this writing.
Everett lau.cy and daughters'
Mary and Linda, E. H. Simmons.
Mrs. Lois Robertson and son of
Indiana returned home With Mr.
and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons.
LICENSE?
CLEVELAND, Ohio GUI - Ernest
G. Reed. 32. was surprised to
hear th,e barge against him in
municipal court - doiving without
a license.
The judge soon discovered the'
clerical error and fined Reed $5
and costs for jaywalking.
"You don't need a license for
walking, do you?" asked the judge.
DANGER!
If Is Dangerous to Wooled
Cough from Common Cold
Chronic bronchitis may develop if
your cough, chest cold, or acute bron-
chitis is not treated and you cannot
afford to take a chance with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomulsion. it
goes into the bronchial system to help
loosen and expel germ laden phlegm
and aid nature to soothe and heal raw,
tendeeinflamedbronchialmembranes.
Creomulsion blends beechwood
creosote by special process with other
time-tested medicines for cough& It
contains no narcotics.
Get a large bottle of Creomulsion at
your drug store. For children get
milder, faster Creomulsion for Chil-
dreninthepink and blue package. Adv.















When in need of expert
mechanical work on your
car or truck, drive in and
call for -















SO I FIGURED THAT MAYBE
STARTING MY OWN BUSINESS
CRABTREE CORNERS WAS A
BETTER BET FOR ME
THAN BUCKING THE BI6
  C rrY. CRARLIE
---2°
LIU ABNER
479NAT'S A GOOD IDEA MAYBE I
OUGHT TO START MY OWN BUSINESS











SO YER WANTS rSTAKT YER OWN
I3U5INESS WELL, FIRST THING








- .rAzivrE- etus"-e..4 rc_ _
By Raeburn Van Burea
'JUST WHAT VA WANTED,
CHAPITE,' LET'S SCOOT OVER
BEFORE SOMEBODY ELSE





Oren Hull, chairman, will meet
at the church on Thursday. March
Sr at seven-S".rty  o'r'lock
evening wf,..h Mrs. Guthrie Churc-
hill and Mrs. Jerry Skatet as hos-
tesses,
All members are urged. to at-
tend these meetings. -
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. March 5
The Lot: Moon Circle of ',he
Whig of  toe First Baptist Church
will meet. aiTh Tiirti. Glenn
Wooden at seven o'clock.
• • s • •
The Business Woman's Circle of
the WMS of the 'Firs'. Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs Ethel
Ward at five-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The C9ra Gravts Circle of the.
Woman's Association of the Col-.
-lege Fia-aby ian Chineft wrif 
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Groups Of The CWF
To Meet This Week
Groups of the Christian Women's
Fellowship of ',he First Christian
Church will hold their regulai-
96arch meetings this week.
.Graup I, Mrs. Fed Frank Kirk,
cha.rman, will meet in her home
on Payne Street on Tuesday,
March 6. at two-thirty o'clock in
the aternoor. Mr's. Kate Kirk
will be cohostess.
The meeting of Group II, Mrs.
Ralph Woods, chairman. will be
held at the . church on Toe•-rday 
March 6, at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon with Mrs Karl
Frazee and Mrs. Ed Flbeck as
cohostesses,
a', two o'clock. Mrs. Jessie Rogers
w.11 be in . charge of the program.
• • • • .
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of tht First Metho-
dist Church will meet at eleven
,o'clock in the Educational Build-
ing Carle chairrnans please call in
' reservations to Mrs. G. B. Scott
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
an open meeting at the club house
-at sits ta e,elocit "Mental
Illness" will be the subjeca discus-
sed by the guest speaker.
• • • •
• • • •
The mernorlai wms win 013_1 Group at the CWF of the First
The Young Matrons Group. Mrs. serve ttl vek prayer at th :Christian Church w.1.1 meet at the
church at two- o'clock_ -
'
• • • •
Tuesday. March 6
The Jess.e Luctwlek Circle of
the Woman's Association of. the
College Presbyterian Churls will
meet w.11 Mrs. B. F. Scherffius
I—
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
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JEANNETTE PURCELL • • • k a marabar of
fhe Arierocan Business womee's Assoc's:I-tie, and her local
end state bar cuociatons. Sha wa; forre.erly legislative
chairman of her state chapter of the SCIA•14114 and Prof.*.
tional Wornor's Club, GA Saari of her local chapter.
Jearaette was a delegate to the Senor* Foreign Relations
Sub-committee hearing on the United Nahorts.
Meet the girl who
minds her company's
manners...
Meet Jeannette Purcell, one of Our service repre-
sentatives whose friendly smile always greets you
in Southern Bell's Business Office. Whose helpful
attitude you always feel. Whose quick efficiency
you always expect
Like Jeannette, your service representative is
especially trained to "mind her company's man-
ners" in every personal or telephone contact. And
she's on her phone a hundred times a day, answer-
ing questions, taking new listings, arranging for
service — helping you in every way she can.
She's only one of some 65,000 Southern Bell
people working behind the lines to give you the
kind of service you want and need, 24 hours a day.
@ Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company
'home of Mrs Ed Frank Kirk at
.wo-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Women's Week-Day Bible
Class 'will be held at Seventh and
;PopTir -Mizirch of Christ at Iwo
o'clock.
• • 0. •
Group .11 o fthe CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at '.he church at two-thirty o'alock
with. Mrs. Karl Frazee and Mrs.
Ed Filbeck as hostesses, ,
• • • •
The 'Rainbow Girls will meet
at the Masonic- H a 1 I at seven
o'clock.
• • • •
The Memorial WMS will observe
e week of prayer at the church
two o'clock.
• • • • •
The F:rst Baptist WMS will ob-
serve the week of prayer ,,at the
hurch at two-..hirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, March 7
The Memorial WMS will observe
• ae week of prayer at the church
two o'clock.
• • • •_ -
First Baptist WMS will °b-
ier., the week of prayer at the
church a'. two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Murray High PTA w i 11
--et ak two-thirty in the audi-
urn. Judge W. F. Rayburn will
the guest speaker. his topic
F.:males Can Be Fun".
• • • •
Thursday, March 8
The F:ve Points VIN.f'S will meet
at the rye Points Mission at .vao
o'ro.ock All members are urged
to attend.
• • • •
, Thursday. Maack
The Young Matrons Group of
the CWF of the First Christian
Church will meet at the church
at seaen-gUrty o'clock.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of h e
WSCS of the First Methodist
Chur h will meet in the new edu-
caturr.al building at seven - thirty
o'clock
• • • •
The Elm Grove WMS will meet
a'. church at ten o'clock w:th Mrs
Leonard Cole in charge of t h e
week of prayer program
• • •
The West Fork WMS will me.
at the home of Mrs Orfield Byru
at seven o'clock.
The Memorial WMS will observe
the week of prayer at the church
at two o'clock
• • • •
The Fine. Baptist V/MS will ob-
serve the week of prayer at the
church at two-thirty o'cicsh.
• • • •
Woodmen Circle Grove No 126
will meet at 7-30 at the Woman's
Club House. Mrs. Loyd Boyd,
grove president, urges all mem-
bers to be present
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet wiah Mrs Frank
'Ffargi o'clock
Mrs. Bob Cook Has
Charge Of Founders
Day PTA Program
The Founders Day program of
:..he Hazel Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion was held in the school audi-
torium Thursday, February 16. at
seven-thirty o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Bob Cook was in charge of
the program. The scripture read-
ing was by Miss Oneida Wilaon
with Bro. John Deal leading in
Carman Parks led t h ePrpYer
group in singing.
A playlet. for Founders Day was
presented by Guy Lavine. Cy Mil-
ler, Mrs. Bob Cook. Mr d L. S.
Hill. Mrs. Cannon Parks, and Mrs.
Calvin Key.
Mrs. Rudaye Hicks, Hazel's first
PTA presfdent, was present. Mrs
Art Lavender introduced Mrs.
Hicks and she told of the organiza-
tion and past work of the PTA.
Pickuies were made of past rpresi-
cienta
The president. Mrs. Art Laven-
der, conducted a abort business
session. Announcement was made
of the Spring Conference to be
held at Farley School. Delegates
were named as follows: Mrs. John
Deal. Mrs., G. W. James, Mrs
Zack Holmes. Mrs Cannon Parks,
and Mrs. Calvin Key. Alternaae
are Mrs. T. G. Curd, Mrs. Bob
Cook, Mrs Ann Brinkley, Mrs.
Witham Adams. • and Mrs. J. T.
Dale.
A committee composed of Mrs.
John Deal. Mrs. William Adams.
and Mrs Adolphus Mytrs was ap-
pointed to secure a slate of of-
ficers to serve next year to be
presented at The next meeting to
be held Thursday. March 15. at
two o'clock in the afternoon. Mrs.
John Deal will be in charge of
the program.
Refreshments were served by
the seventh and eighth grade
rnekhers. Mrs Park's second grade
room won the attendance prize.
• • . .
- An- average man - has less than
two minutes of useful consciousness
at 30.000 feet Wathout protection
at 50.000 feet he would become
unconscious in II to 17 seconds
and in a few minutes die.
- Friday. March 9
The Memorial atilvLS will observe
the week of prayer at the otiurch
at "seven-thirty , o'clock.
The nrigirl!4tist WMS will ob-
serve the week of prayer at
church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday. March II
The Captain Wendell Oury chap-
ter of the DAR will meet at the
home of Mrs Foreman Graham,
Sharpe Sirr-et. with Mrs Georg,'
Hart as cohaa•----. • th
o'clock.
Keepsake
01* MO Pt D lkI910•
LYNN $175.00








The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club met in the leine of Mrs.
Joel Crawford Tuesday afternoon.
February 28, with sixteen mem-
bers, one visitor, Mrs. Jim Sims,
and Mrs. Barletta Wrakher, home
demonstration agent, present.
The devotion taken from Isaiah
55:1-3 was given by Mrs. 'Joel
Crawford with the main though'.
for discussion being "Are There
Things Which Money Cannot Buy."
Mrs. Bryan Murdock, landscape
and gardening leader, gave a les-
son on planting and cultivating
the flower, sweet peas. She also
gave insTructions on ',he seeding
and feeding 4.21 lawns.
The main lesson was given by
Mrs. Olive Parks on -The Business
of Handling Money." Mrs. Parks
demonstrated the correct way a
check should be written and en-
dorsed. She also explained how to
fill out a deposit slip correckly.
Mrs. J. C. Lamb had charge of
the very interesting games played
during the recreational hour.
The club v.a/I meet in the home
of Mrs. Leon Chambers in March.
March Service Special
• PULL FRONT WHEELS
• REPACK WHEEL BEARINGS
• INSPECT BRAKE LININGS
• ADJUST BRAKES
• ADD BRAKE FLUID, if needed
• ROAD TEST CAR











Mrs. Newman Ernstberger open-
ed her home for the meeting of
the Dexter Homernakers Club held
Wednesday, February 22, at,. aaas
o'clock in the afternoon.
The devotion from Isaiah 561-3
was given by Mrs. Lee Ernstber-
ger Nine members answered the
roll call with "Are There Things
Which Money Cannot Buy"
Mrs. Barletta A. Wrather pre-
sented the main lesson on the sub-
Jett. -The Business of Handling
Money."
During '.he recreational hour
garzies were played and songs









The Garden Department of the
(Murray Woman's Club held 'Its
regular meeting at the club house
on Thurs(lay. March 1, at two-
ahirty o'cloak in the afternoon.
Mrs. Lenitis Fisk gave a moat
interesting and informative discus-
sion on the subject. "My States
Native Flowurs." Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk discussed "Garden Furnish-
ings."
The chairman of the departmen.,
Mrs. E. S. Ferguson. presided at
the business meeting. The group
voted to invite the Audobon Re-
gion for the 1957 convention with
the Garden Department as host
for the meeting.
Plans were made for the Flower
Show to be held ira April at ',he
First Christian Church educational
building. The nominating comMit-
tee composed of Mrs. John Ryan,
Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale, Mrs. Ver- Benj. Hargis, Mrs. Walter Miller,
non Ander-Si-in', Mis. Thomas Ho- Mrs. 'Verne Kyle, Mrs. Eaf Hine,
gsnerimp, and Mrs. Wesley Wal- liars. J. E. Littleton, and Mrs. Olin
drop was appointed by the chair- 'Moore.
man.
An arrangement of spring flow-
ers was used on .,he speaker's
table. Refreshments were served
by the hostesses who were Mrs.
Mrs. Shelkell Is
Hostess For Meet
The Woman's Missionary Society
of the Elm Grove Baptist Church
me, recently In the home of Mrs.
Harry Shelkell with thirteen mem-
bers and one visitor present.
Mrs. Thannie Parker, program
chairman, called the .meeting to
order and Miss Dela Outland gave
the devotion.
Thc mission fdicly book w a s
taught by Mrs. Hilda Maupin and
Mrs. Annie Parker.
Mrs James Shelkell was added
as a new merriber of the WMS
•
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People 60 to 80
Tear Out This Ad
. and mail it today to find
out how. you can still apply fra
a 81,000 life insurance policy ta
help take care of final expenara
without burdening your family.
You handle the entire train 4
tion by mail with OLD Aallaa
CAN of KANSAS CITY. No On!.
gation.,No one will call on you!
Write today, simply giving your
name, address and age. Mail to
Old American Ins, Co., 3 West
9th, Dept. L216B, Kansas CIty,
Mi
ANNOUNCEMENT
With the arrival of Spring, with all of the beauty in nature
awakening, - we are expecting' to join in the chorus and have 'a new
awaking.
We have combined the Gift Shop downtown with the Florist
Shop at the corner of 800 Olive and North Eighth Street. This gives
us one of the largest stocked businesses in town.
We have successfully carried on our business for twenty years.
longer than any of the florists or gift shops in town. We know our
business. We love our business. We are equipped to serve any job
in- trur- line.
We can serve yoii, Mr. Public.
We are looking forward to having our regular customers come
out to trade with us and looking forward to a growing circle of new
customers. The trend today is shopping Miters of of town, so when
you come out, remember you can supply your needs from the florist,
nursery, and most anything in the gift lines, also books and Bibles.
Mrs. Buford Bailey and Mrs. Finis Outland will assist Mr. and












"More Taste Than Money" FASHIONS
Which Will Be Held At The Beautiful
KENLAKE HOTEL
Tuesday Evening, March 6 at 8:15
You'll See The Latest Spring Fashions Shown By Attractive Models Of
Your Ho'rne Town
Entertainment by the Music Majors
NO ADMISSION
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